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OR!P!ER on 
INTRODUCTION 
In the conduct o! an7 one organized program of 
activities there must be generall7 accepted rules and 
regulat1ons. 1 The eligibilit7 rules for members o! 
high school athletic teams tall into this categor7. 
It has been generall7 accepted that eligibilit7 rules 
are a neoessit7, but it has not 7et been agreed upon 
to what eztent a state association should govern 
eligibilit7 rules. Frederick Rogers2 believed that 
the onl7 necessar, eligibility rule was the presentation 
ot a medical certificate of physical fitness before 
a bo7 could participate, and that all other el1g1bil1t7 
rules ot interscholastic athletic associations ought 
to be abolished. Wagenhorst3 felt that 1! high school 
teams were to compete on an equal basis, it was neoessar7 
1Charles E. Fors7the, A~1n1straJ1on ot Rish School Aii•tlc~ (Englewood 011!ts, • J.: rentice-Hall Inc •• 
1 J. 6 • 
21reder1ok Rand Rogers, ~· lu~e of Intersc~last1o Athletics (New York: Bureau oM cations, !i!eacers 
Oollege, Oolumbia Universit7, 1929), 100. 
3t. H. Wagenhorst, Administration •nA Oost of High lifhff l Ifters~olast1c ASfi•tios (New York: Bureau of b ·oat ons, eachers Oo ege, Oolumb1a T1n1vera1t7, 
1926), p. 43. 
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to hold the players to the same standards regarding 
amateur standing, enrollment requirements, scholarship, 
' age, duration of el1g1b111t7, residence, and character. 
This paper was written to compare the rules of 
various conferences to the rules of the Illinois High 
School Association. Any rules that were common to 
several of the conferences were mentioned in the paper. 
Also aD1' unusual or exceptional regulations listed 
in the constitution ot a conference were stated. 
The number ot conferences in the State ot Illinois 
was unknown at the time this paper was written. The 
Illinois High School Association was requested to 
send a list ot high school conferences in the state of 
Illinois and the names of the member high schools 
of each conference. 1'he Illinois High School Association 
informed the writer that there was no such list 
available and that the Illinois High School Association 
did not possess this information. The7 recommended 
that the writer send a letter of request to each high 
school in the state of Illinois to obtain their 
conference affiliation. For the purpose of ~his 
paper the author chose, at random, a representative 
number of Illinois high schools. The method of choice 
and information gained from these requests will be 
explained full1 later on in this stud7. 
In order to obtain conference rules, a letter 
which requested a set of conference rules of the conference 
.... ,_ 
in which the7 held membership, was sent to various 
high schools. The high schools were chosen at random 
from the O:tf1c1al Handbook of the Ill1no1s High School 
.A.ssoo1at1on. The returns 1n terms o:t oon:terence const1-
tut1ons received were not as good as had been expected. 
This put 11m1tat1ons upon this stud.7. !he constitutions 
of various conferences received were evaluated by 
the writer of this paper. !his added a degree of 
sub3ectiv1ty to the study. 
Th1s stud7 was limited to members or affiliated 
members of the Illinois High School .A.asoc1at1on. On17 
written rules were used :tor material 1n this paper. 
Only conference regulations dealing with athletic 
competition were considered 1n preparing this paper. 
OHA.PTER TWO 
NATIONAL FEDERATION 
As the number of high schools and the number of 
students enrolled increased, interest in interscholastic 
athletics increased. The increased interest in inter-
scholastic competition brought the need of state 
wide control of interscholastic athletics. The National 
Federation was formed to co-ordinate and control the 
state organizations as the high schools began to take 
part in interstate games. The state high school 
organizations that were associated With the National 
Federation had to accept the minimum eligibility rules 
of the National Federation. 
L. w. Smith, secretarr of the Illinois High School 
Athletic Association, thought there was a need for an 
interstate organization of state high school athletic 
associations in 1920. Many of the problems 1n high 
school athletic departments were a result o! the control 
ot contests by 1ndiv1dual colleges, universities and 
promoters. Mr. Lewis called a meeting of representa-
tives of the athletic associations ot midwest states 
to be held on May 14, 1920. Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, 
Michigan and Wisconsin sent delegates and while the 
purpose of the meeting was to discuss mutual problems, 
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the result of the meeting was the formation of an 
interstate organization which later became the "National 
Federation of State High School Athletic Associations." 1 
fhe formation ot an interstate high school organization 
was the initial step toward establishing a national 
associat1oa.• That was the first co-operative effort 
of states to control high school atb.letios.2 
The welfare of high school contests made increased 
control and supervision of state high school associations 
necessary. It was felt that rules and regulations 
should be written and should appl7 to all high school 
associations in the organization. 
The delegates at this meeting decided to form 
such an organization and called 1t "The Midwest 
Federation of State High School Associations." 
The constitution and b7-laws were written and adopted 
and George Edward Marshall was elected President. L. w. 
Sm.1th of Joliet, Illinois was elected Secretary-
Treasurer.3 
Formal ratit1cat1on o:t th1s new organization's 
constitution and charter was made in 1921 when Illinois, 
Iowa, Michigan and Wisconsin, the onl7 states to send 
delegates to th1s second meeting of the Midwest 
Federation of State High School Athletic Associations, 
met. 
1National :Pederat1on, ,!!a;dbook, P• 7. 
2Fors7the, 10;. 
3Nat1onal Federation, Hal1dbgqk, p. 7. 
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By 1922 eleven states were interested in the 
Midwest Federation of State High School Athletic 
Associations and sent delegates to the allllual meeting. 
The National Federation of State High School Athletic 
Associations was adopted as an official title. The 
representatives were interested in the efforts of the 
association to establish unity in the regulation of 
high school competition. The National Federation 
grew rapidly and a National Office with a full-
time Executive Secretar7 was established in September 
of 1940. 1 
One representative from each member state association 
made up the legislative body of the National Council. 
Each representative had to be an officer or a member 
of his State Board of Control. The Executive Committee 
was made up of seven territorial sections as outlined in 
the constitution. These committee members were 
elected by the National Council at the annual meeting.2 
Until 1944 the annual meeting was held in February 
at the same time the Secondary-School Principals of 
the National Education Association met. From 1944 to 
1950 the annual meetings were scheduled about the 
first of Januar7, and since 1950 the annual meetings 
1National Federation, Handbook, p. 7. 
2na. 
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have been held near the f1rst of July.1 
The Federation was organized to ct•ordinate 
and establish adequate eligibility rules for state 
associations and interstate competit1on.2 No national 
athletic meets or tournaments have been sanctioned in 
recent 7ears. Meets or tournaments which involve 
the schools ot more than one state were sanctioned 
in accordance With definite limitations in oonnect1on 
with distance to be traveled, t7pe ot sponsor, amount 
of school time consumed, and extent to which such events 
interfere with smaller meets. 
!he Xat1onal Federation activities have been 
based on the belief that state and national high school 
athletic organizations should be st~ong to protect the 
athletic interests of the high schools, and have 
promoted growth that was educational in ob3ect1ve and 
metho4 and could be justified as a necessary part 
ot the high school curriculum.. Rules have been designed 
to protect high school athletes trom being exploite4 
in wa7s tha.t have no educational 1mp11cat1on.3 
Coaching and playing ethics have been a b1g 
·concern to the National Association. h!h.e best interests 
ot the high sOhool athletic departments demand that 
attention be given to the adapting of the various 
1Nat1onal Federation, Rapdboqk, P• 1'· 
2IbU. 
'IW· 
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sports to the needs of the high school boy.tt1 
The organization of the National Association was 
a display of the feeling on the part of man7 administrators, 
that athletics need nationwide control. The exploitation 
of high school athletics on the part of promoters 
was evidence that the state organizations could not 
control athletics. The National federation attempted 
national regulation of high school athletics. Its 
purpose was in general similar to those of the state 
associations, but was projected nationall7.2 
The National Federation established a set of 
el1g1bil1t7 rules b7 which all of the members must 
abide. The member associations ma7 add additional 
eligib111t7 rules or make their rules more strenuous 
than the National Pederat1on rules, but the7 can 
not establish an7 rules below the level of the 
Federation's regulations. The National Federation has 
also established a list ot recommended minimum 
eligib1lit7 requirements that the state associations 
are not required to use. 
Eligibilit7 of Players3 
To represent a school in an7 interstate 
athletic contest, a pupil must be eligible under 
the following rules: 
Seotign J. Bis school shall be a member of the 
state athletic association of his home-state 
1Nat1onal Federation, Randboqk, p. 8. 
2Fors7the, 13. 
3National Federation, Handbook, p. 15. 
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and he must compl7 with all el1g1b111t7 rules of 
such association. If his school is not eligible 
to membership in its home state association, it 
must be an affiliated member it state has 
provision for such att111at1on. 
Seclion 2. He shall be an amateur in accordance 
wit the amateur rule as formulated b7 his home 
state athletic association. 
OHA.PTER THREE 
ILLINOIS HIGH SCHOOL ASSOCIATION 
Origin and Purpose 
Illinois was one of the forerunners in the establish-
ment of an organization whose purpose was to govern 
interscholastic athletics. It could not be definitely 
established which of the three states, Illinois, 
Michigan, or Wisconsin, was actually first in founding 
a state wide organization, although it appears that 
Illinois formed its state association in 1895. 1 
In 1895 Wisconsin and Michigan established a program 
whereby committees could be appointed to formulate 
regulations in their efforts to control h1gh school 
athletics. 
Not all state associations were organized to govern 
athletic competition exclusively. Illinois has been one of 
the state organizations which, by statements in the 
Illinois High School Association By-Laws, has given 
special consideration in governing competition in 
activities other than athletics. The Illinois High 
School Association maintained control of music, girl's 
athletics and speech as well as boy's athletics. 
1Forsythe, 44. 
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Each of those areas were given separate coverage in 
the Illinois High School Association Br-Laws. 
1'he objectives ot the Illinois High School Association 
were stated in "Article !wo--Objects," in the constitution 
as tollows: 1 
~ctl:n 1. This association, through the emplorment 
o t lnstrwnentalities hereinafter set up, 
shall (a) supervise and control all ot the inter-
scholastic activities in which its member schools 
m.a.1 engage; and (b) perform such other educational 
functions as may trom time to time be approved 
and adopted b7 the membership. 
Section 2. In the performance ot these functions, 
!t shall Se the aim ot the Associaticm (a) to 
stress the cUl.tura.l values, the appreciations 
and skills involved in all interscholastic 
activities and to promote co-operation and 
friendship; (b) to limit 1nterscholast1c programs 
as to both character and quantity to such act1T1.ties 
and such·events as ma1 reasonabl1 be looked upon 
as promoting the generall7 acoepte4 objectives ot 
secondary education and as shall not undul7 
interfere with nor abridge the regular program 
of teachers and students in the performance of 
their regular da7-to•da7 school duties; (o) 
to encourage econo11l7 in the time of the student 
and teacher ~ersonnel devoted to interscholastic 
act1V1t1es; {d) to encourage economr in expenses 
of interscholastic activities; and {e) to -discourage 
·long trips for large groups of students. 
Membership in the Illinois High School 
Association was limited to public high schools, high 
schools conducted b7 colleges or universities, and 
the high school departJUent of Illinois schools tor the 
deaf or blind. The qual1f1cat1ons tor membership of 
these high schools were covered in the membership 
article in the Illinois High School Association constitution. 
• · 
1Ill1nois High School Association, Off&c1fl 
fl!ifotl.,(oh1cago: Illinois High School Issoc at1on, 19 p •. ,. 
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Any non-public high school might, at the discretion 
of the Board ot Directors, be admitted to affiliate 
membership provided they met the qualifications as 
provided by the constitution of the Association. 1 
In an effort to formulate the governing of 
interscholastic competition and the establishment of 
regulations, the Illinois High School Association 
implemented a platform of policies and regulations 
to be used in the execution ot its functions. The 
follow1ng general policies and regulations of the 
Illinois High School Association were stated in the 
1964 Illinois High School Association Official 
Handbook.2 
1. The board of Directors shall (a) encourage 
economy in the school time of the pupil and teacher 
~ersonnel for interscholastic activity purposes, 
Cb) encourage economy in expenses of interscholastic 
activities, (c) discourage long trips for large 
groups of students, (d) encourage the proper 
evaluation of time devoted to activity supervision 
by teachers in terms of the total daily teaching 
load and (e) encourage the proper evaluation or 
pupil participation in activities in terms of the 
total scholastic pupil load. 
2. In order to carry out the provisions of the 
Constitution, the Board of Directors requires 
that sanctions must be secured from the State 
Office for all meets. tournaments, festivals or 
other assemblies of student representatives 
from four or more member high schools. 
3. It shall be the policy of the Board not to 
sanction any activity conducted or sponsored by 
any national or interstate organization or by 
any organization or group wholly or in part 
1Ill1no1s High School Association, Otf1o1al 
Handbook, p. 4. 
2Ibid., p. 10 
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outside of the state of Illinois except that it 
may at its discretion sanction: 
a. Such activities as are directly conducted 
or sponsored by some department of the United 
States Government. 
b. Such intra or interstate activities as 
involve the participants in a negligible amount 
of travel and which do not require any cash 
deposit or fee from the school or the individual 
participant, either as direct or indirect 
membership or entry fees, or in payment for any 
incidental service or privilege. 
c. Purely community or local activities 
involving areas that would not require extensive 
travel and expense or undue absence from school 
on the part of the participants even though 
the community may involve portions of more than 
one state. 
4. It is the clear obligation of principals, 
coaches, faculty representatives, boards of 
education and all official representatives of 
member schools in all interscholastic relationships 
to practice the highest principles of sports-
manship and ethics of competition. The Board 
of Directors shall exercise its authority to 
penalize any member school any of whose represen-
tatives may be convicted on competent evidence 
of the violation of this obligation. 
The authority and responsibility of the regulation 
of interscholastic activities in the state of Illinois 
rested solely in the Illinois High School Association 
which in turn was required to abide by the regulations 
of the National Federation of State High School 
Athletic Associations. The governing and establishing 
of rules for the state was assigned to the Illinois 
High School Association by the office of the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction. The office of the Superintendent 
of Public Instruction did not set forth any codes or 
-14-
rules governing interscholastic athletics. The office 
of the Superintendent of Public Instruction always had 
a representative on the Illinois High School Association 
Board of Directors. 1 
1Letter from Louis M. Irons, Supervisor, Physical 
Education, Office ot Superintendent of Public Instruction, 
Springfield, Illinois, April 21, 1964. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
REVIEW OF OONFERENOES 
In order to obtain information on the conferences, 
the writer of this paper sent a letter to high schools 
requesting the principal to send a copy of the constitution 
and by-laws of the conference in which they held 
membership. A letter requesting conference rules 
was sent to sixty-four high schools that were chosen 
at random !rom the Illinois High School Association 
Official Handbook. The method employed in the selection 
ot the high schools used in this study was objective 
and simple. It was determined that a sampling of one 
high school out of twelve was adequate coverage for 
the study. A number from one to twelve inclusive was 
drawn from a hat. The number, by chance, was two. 
Consequently, the second school listed on the membership 
list1 in the Illinois High School Association Handbook 
was the first school to be used. From that point on, 
every twelfth school was selected to be used as a 
source of information in this study. All of the 
high schools selected as a part of this study were 
members or affiliated members of the Illinois High 
1Ill1nois High School Association, Official 
Handbo2!,, p. 127. 
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School Association. Fifty-nine of the high schools 
contacted were members of the Illinois High School 
Association and five were affiliated members. 
Tb.ere were thirty-seven replies to the sixty-
four original letters sent out and of the thirty-seven 
replies thirteen high schools sent the rules of the 
conference in which they held membership. The 
remaining twenty-four high schools sent the address 
of an individual who would send the rules of the 
conference in which they maintained membership. 
From the secondary set of letters sent to the individuals 
whose addresses were received, an additional thirteen 
sets of conference rules were obtained. This brought 
the total number of conference rules to be used 1n 
this pa.per to twenty-six. Thirty percent of the high 
schools asked sent their conference rules. 
The conferences whose rules were obtained and 
their members are as follows: 
Blackhawk High School Conference: 
Bradford, Dunlap, Elmwood, Galva, Pr1n.cev1lle, 
Manlius, Walnut, Wethersfield, Wyoming, toulon. 
Oenois High School Oonterence: 
Argenta, Cerro Gordo, Hammond, Lovington, Maroa, 
Niantic, Warrensburg. 
Eastern Illinois Conference: 
Casey, Charleston, Cumberland, Marshall, Martinsville, 
Newton, Oblong, Palestine, Paris, Robinson. 
Kankakee Valley Conference: 
Beecher, Central, Grant Park, Herscher, .Manteno, 
Momence, Peotone, St. Anne, St. Patrick Central, 
Wilmington. 
Lincolnland High School Oonterenoe: 
Atlanta, Beason, Easton, Elkhart, Greenview, 
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Hartsburg-Emden, New Hollard-Middletown. 
The Little Bight Oon.terence: 
Hiawatha• lCane land, Genoa-Kingston, Huntle7, 
Malta, Hampshire, Central, 
Little fen Interscholastic Association: 
Earlville, Hinckle7-Big Rock, Leland, Paw Paw, 
Plano, Sandwich, Serena, Shabbona, Somonauk, 
Wa term.an. 
Meridian High School Conference: 
Assumption, Findla7, Blue Mound, Macon, Tower 
Hill, Moweaqua, Stonington, Illiopolis, Bethan7, 
Niantic, Maroa, Lovington. 
Mid-West Conference: 
Beardstown, Central of Camp Point, Brown Oount1 
of Mt. Sterling, Pittsfield, Rushville, Unity 
High School Mendon. 
Mississippi Valley Conference: 
Central (Davenport), Ol1nton, Dubuque, East Moline (United Township), Iowa Cl t7, Thomas Jefferson (Cedar Rapids), Moline, Rock Island, George 
Waeh1ngton (Oedar Rapids), West {Davenport). 
North Oentral Illintia Oonterence: 
Dekalb, Dixon, Geneseo, Ball Township, Mendota, 
Ottawa, Princeton, Rochelle, Rock Palls, Sterling, 
Kewanee, Streator. 
North Egrpt High School Athletic Conference: 
Mt. Oarm.el, Lawrenceville, Bridgeport, Olne7, 
Flora, Fairfield, Salem, Oarmi. 
Pike County Oonterenoe: 
Barr7, Pleasant Hill, West Pike (Xj.n~erbrook), 
East Pike (Milton), P1ttat1eldr Griggsville, 
Perry, Oalhoun ( Oalhoun Ooun ty J • 
Sangamo Oonf'erence: 
Pleasant Plains, J.shland, Athens, Diver.non, 
Glenwood of Ohatham, !r1-01ty of Buffalo, Rochester, 
Riverton, Williamsville, New Berlin. 
Southeast Suburban High School Oonf'erence: 
Bradley-Bourbonnais Oommun1t1 High School (Bradle7), 
Orate-Monee High School (Crete), Rich Oentral 
High School (Olympia Fields), !horn.ton Fractional 
Township, North High School (Calumet Oity), 
Thornton South (Lansing), Tinley Park High School (Tinle7 Park). 
Code 
Number 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
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TABLE I 
OONFERENOES AND THEIR OODE NUMBERS 
Name of 
Conferenoe 
Blackhawk High School Conference 
Ce~is High School Conference 
Ohieago Public High School Athletic 
Association 
Eastern Illinois Conference 
Inter-Suburban Association 
Kankakee Valley Conference 
Lincoln Land High School Conference 
The Little Eight Conference 
Little Ten Interscholastic Association 
Meridian High School Conference 
Mid-West Conference 
Mississippi Vallay Conference 
North Central Illinois Conference 
North Egypt High School Athletic 
Conference 
Pike County Conference 
Sangamo Oonf erence 
Southeast Suburban High School Conference 
Spoon River Conference 
Tri-County High School Assoo1ation 
Grant Conf'erence 
North West (Lincoln) Line 
Greater Egyptian Conference 
Wenois Conference 
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In order to compare the various rulings and 
requirements of the conferences studied in this paper, 
a number system was established. Each conference was 
listed with a number and when various regulations 
under discussion were a conference rule the number 
of the conference whose constitution contained such 
a ruling was listed under the regulation. 
The following conferences stated in their consti-
tution that they follow the Illinois High School 
Association eligibility rules: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 
8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17. 
The following conferences did not state in their 
constitution that they followed the Illinois High 
School Association eligibility rules; however, it is 
interpreted that the eligibility rules are assumed: 
6, 11, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23. 
One conference stated in its constitution that 
another state association's eligibility rules were 
followed in addition to the Illinois High School 
Association eligibility rules. The state eligibility 
rules followed in addition to Illinois' were those of 
Iowa, and the conference was the Mississippi Valley 
Conference. 
The following conferences had eligibility ru.les 
in addition to the Illinois High School Association 
eligibility rules stated in their constitutions: 
3, 4, 5, 12, 13. 
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Almost all the conferences had in their constitution 
additional rules which did not apply to eligibility. 
The constitutions of the following conferences 
had such regulations: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17. 18, 19, 22, 23. 
Eight of the listed conferences governed activities 
other than those of athletics. Those conferences were: 
1, 3, 5, 9, 13, 15, 16, 19. 
!he following regulations were stated in some of 
the conference's constitutions reviewed. !he conferences 
which contained these rules have their code numbers 
listed with the respective rules. 
Seven-minute quarters in trosh-soph basketball: 
1, 7, 8. 
Use of leather basketballs required: 1, 6. 
Use of RSS basketballs required: 22. 
Stretcher present at basketball games: 1. 
A boy can only play five quarters of basketball 
in any day: 1. 
The conference officials shall not be local men: 2. 
Officials shall maintain registration in both 
the Illinois and Iowa Associations, preferably 
local men: 12. 
Conferences maintaining age limit tor freshmen 
and sophmore atAletes: 4. 12. 
Players ousted from game must be sent to the 
locker room: 13, 
Home team shall wear light 3erseys: 6, 12. 
All activities shall be held outside of regular 
school hours: 16. 
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Movies of athletic competition shall only be 
taken by a school involved in that event, and used 
only by that school: 12. 
Eligibility lists shall be exchanged one week 
before event: 10. 
Eligibility lists shall be exchanged five days 
before event: , 12, 15. 
Eligibility lists shall be exchanged before the 
start of the game: 3. 
A doctor shall be present at all football games: 
17. 
A boy may not compete at the frosh-soph and 
varsity levels on the same day: 12, 13. 
Three officials of which two are not lo.cal: 14. 
football shall not start till first Monday before 
Ulb~r Day, but schools in Iowa in conference may 
start practice August 24: 12. 
A stretcher shall be present at all football 
games: 1. 
No baseball shall be played when temperature is 
under forty degrees: 17. 
Baseball players may re-enter the game: 19. 
Ten run rule applies in baseball: 1, 19. 
No smoking for any members on the golf team: 12. 
NOAA rules plus IHSA rules will be followed in 
track: 15. 
A boy may participate in three events plus a 
relay in track meets: 11, 15. 
A boy may participate in two field events and one 
track event or two traok events and one field 
event plus a relay: 1, 18. 
A boy may participate in four events, only three 
in track: 4. 
The football throw will be a track event: A 12. 
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TABLE II 
!PREQUENOY OF APPEARA.lf OE OF 
RULES IB OONlEREBOE CONSTITUTIONS 
Rule 
Stated That Members Must 
Follow Illinois High School 
Association Eligibility Rules 
Did Not State That Members 
Must Follow Illinois High 
School Association 
El1gib111ty Rules 
El1g1b111ty Rules In 
Addition To Illinois High 
School Association Rules 
Rules Additional to 
El1g1bil1t7 Rules 
Govern Conference Activities 
Other Than Athletics 
Seven-Minute Quarters In 
Frosh-Soph Basketball 
Number ot 
Appearances 
15 
8 
5 
20 
7 
3 
Percentage of 
Appearances 
65 
35 
22 
87 
13 
OBAPTER FIVE 
OONOLUSION AND REOOMMENDATIONS 
It· was concluded from research at the time this 
paper was written that the number of conterences which 
existed in the state of Illinois was unknown. Through 
study of conference constitutions it was found that 
many of the regulations stated in conference by-laws 
were out of date and in need of revision. The by•laws 
of the Illinois High School Association were in need 
of revision in sections such as those dealing with 
official contracts at the time this paper was written. 
The time limit stated for hiring officials before the 
date of the event should be elongated. 
This study should have been more comprehensive 
and covered all the high school conferences in the 
state of Illinois. Ideally all the schools should 
have been requested to send the name of any conferences 
in which they held membership, and the name and address 
of an officer from whom the constitution might have 
been obtained. In this way 1t would have been 
possible to establish the number of conferences in the 
state of Illinois, and the schools which belonged to 
each conference. Once it wa.s established how many 
conferences there were in the state, a questionnaire 
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should have been sent to an officer of each conference 
to obtain the necessary materia1 for a complete 
study of the conferences in Illinois 
The letter of inquiry sent by this writer 
requested that a copy of the conference rules be sent. 
It would be recommended that in any further study of 
this nature a questionnaire be sent to obtain the 
information for such a study. This would eliminate 
the sub3ective evaluation, by the writer, of the 
various conference rules. 
It would have been interesting to determine by 
further study whether conferences which were members 
of conference associations derived sufficient assistance. 
A conference association would help co-ordinate activities 
and regulations, but it would be bard to have conferences 
of eqqal ability so oontrally located as are those of 
the Ohioago suburban schools. 
The idea of a school being a member of more than 
one conference may also provide an interesting study 
since this is usually the situation when a school 
bas one athletic team of higher quality than the other 
athletic teams of the school. Such schools would be 
encouraged to join a conference in 'Which competition 
would be at a higher level in this major sport. 
A school ma7 also belong to more than one conference 
in order to obtain enough opponents to maintain a 
full schedule of games. 
APPENDIX 
TABLE III 
Peroentage o:f' Percentage of 
Number Original Replies to the 
Letters Sent Or1gonal Letter 
Letters Sent 64 
IHSA Members 59 92 
A:f':f'1liated 
Members 5 8 
Replies 37 58 
Rules Sent 10 15 27 
Adclress Sent 24 38 65 
Not a 
Conference 
Member 3 5 8 
Unanswered 27 42 
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TABLE IV 
SECONDARY MAILING AND REPLIES 
Letters sent 
Replies 
Rules Sent 
No Rules 
Unanswered 
Number 
23 
15 
13 
2 
8 
TABLE V 
Percentage of 
Secondary 
Letters Sent 
65 
56 
9 
35 
TOTALS 01 LETTERS SENT A.ND REPLIES 
Letters Sent 
Replies 
Rules Sent 
Address or 
Other Information 
Sent 
Unanswered 
Number 
87 
52 
23 
29 
35 
Percentage ot 
Total Letters 
Sent 
60 
27 
33 
Percentage of 
Replies to the 
Secondar1 Letter 
87 
13 
Percentage of 
Total Replies 
44 
56 
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